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High Grade Kitchen Lump Says There Is Nothing New Under inder the banner of the a.f. of L. 
" the Sun ; Not Even the One Those who have something worth while

Biff Union to offer in the way of something now—
something that will add strength and

(Great emphasis is laid upon the faet 
that a laborer or group of laborers,

“v;:?;; sî ! fæ&zzzmgz z t SrHEHSE E
I ring made the subject of di.cuesion in touragement with» nbor ranks, but (l<mBt]7 u whu.h they ,re working

uy paru of thi» sountry, and more those who speak ith eontimpt of our H ; aequired naturalization prev •
particularly in Western Canada, and 1 -plnul.d craft muons, at. « iou.ly doe, not deter then, ....... being
effort» are being made to obtain con « narrow and P* <7, belittling ''h»Ucalll.d toTeita<>n and aliens. So long as
verts to this plan of organization'which. ***“ accompiahe^ are wreckers, foreigners are working awav and
in «he minds of those who champion not bu.lders, and w U never succeed in rai,ing "J protest aga.ust the 'wage. |
sueh a venture, tvill prove a panacea for thety cndearor by immg mieh tactic»- ^ paj(, aa<] working conditions, never a
all the ills and ailments with which or ’ therefore, that if those who » . „ : i avout av*™ Whenever bic
gnnued labor ,s afflicted. bcl.eve ™" One.bg Union- will tell

It is said: “There in nothing new « the.r plans; what program they nd- ^ CICfptioB „foreigl
under the sun”; neither is "the idea of locate, how thi y hop, to accomplish ,,recitiitatiue a strike all nec
“One Big Union’ new As a matter of the same in an orderly and constructive e T ** . f ’true Dig union n,w. as a maner ui ' . , __ •essary to prevent that condition woull
fact .many of the older members of-the manner, we shall be glad to open the , . , hired at the onset
Trade Union movement shudder at the columns of the Journal for that purpose. v i: v «Beskins labor Becardlees of 
though, of again going through expe. We claim to be progressive and *1 ^
iences incident to the trials and tribula- welcome new ideas that spell improve- - f ,
„ons of the ill-fated Kmgbt, of Labor, ment. Lct us strlve, therefore, to build ^^tekld TiL .^d gently

Wer ho^ the^Central Executive “ for pro.es,mg aga,ns, the corn 
to.tn very makeup. Other, have a vivid Committee - will abandon the character | which he was forced^ to
recollection of the A.R.U., and the dis of propaganda contained in Bulletin No. ’ . , .
aster which overtook it. Both of these 1, and tell us just how they expect to h, "V™ ',mpk,y'
organizations wore founded on good in accomplish that whieh they advocate— 11 ', , liont ‘'»lrr »» •«m*
tentions ,and the sincerity of the leaden “ One Big Union,’-Machinists - Jour- .T'prL^utd ‘mat” cooîTd
of either .» not questioned. They were nal. |„ t0 engender nonul.r nreindiei
brave and courageous men who fought -------------- --------- against the efforts of labor to puah
the battles in which their organizations Are you on the V Oters List ? along thl, Beee.sarv economic chauffe, in 
engaged in an attempt to better the com . the country. The “alien” cry wasused
dirions of the workers, which whil. bad COMPULSION ALWAYS ,0 the limit at Winnipeg when actual
enough now-generall, speak,ng-were WORKS ONE WAY, fact, proven time after time showed
inftaitely worse in the day. of the K. of AND AGAINST LABOR that the percentage of people of foreign

! ,V »‘V „i -------- birth wa, very small. One of the
| Terry * Powderly, or 'Gene - Debs The executive hoard of the State Fed- “.lien.” arrested and jailed and denied 
lexeept in words of respect and admira eration of Labor asks the trade unions bail served in France, was wounded 
'"’V. .... ... in thia state that have supported the twice. His loyalty, his citizenship is im

It is not, therefore, in a spirit of pre- Waco central labor council’s position peached by individuals largely who
jud.ee or selfishness that we approach foT compulsory arbitration as applied to ,teve<l at home and profiteered, and
“^r^-^-'iTer » TJ- Cr‘.XT C<,rP°rati0n’ *° re8CÜ,d i»^en« will be pas»ed upon hi. at- 

copie a d’.MuMion of it. We do believe, Thl. w.co trade unionists are peti- tion t”win “he war wm Iil°"*
m™V„er,’,em , ,nh^.,ttn?f ^PZ8 ti0ninK th<‘ t0 «« « n*ci»l Included in the ranks of the Winn,
togainr«OTirita to this plan of orpuii^ Be6aion 0, the legislature to pass a com peg strikers, in the ranks of strikers all 
tion should beI faar, and honest in the puUorv arbitration act. Thia is opposed over the country for that matter, have

~P by Btete federation officials, who call been, end are, men who have proved
nlT nnk u i.leZfino li^TuntLe ‘ a,,ention *° the oppwition of the Amer their citizenship, their loyalty to British
no^ only .misleading but untrue. ic,n Federation of Labor and to the institution, that defies all impeach
aion of Bulletin No. ! entitled “(Te Big clUw'arbitririoThu XTsT """h Wfc”# * ^ “*
Union,” issued by the ”Central Execu- ^ ’mmiLTv Com™,t.tee kof 1’000 Wmntpeggers com
tive Commit tee,” of Vancouver, B.C. «° .the 1 ^ 'T °f i
There is nothing to indicate who com- “ .hû ™ de „ to *fety ®r*U’ »l«k«r. ev^rs, profiteers
poses this committee; who i, represents, * ^ ^ "
^ whether or not it is . responsible thc‘Waco Central Labor Council, but! ____ __________________
reader [sTeïtTn’the'dark as to“e am WC d° «P^^ 'be hope that no further Register at the Civic Block.
.r , ' ... n » approval will be given to this resolutionthors of the pamphlet. It is addressed j .. . .. , , ... .. .. i i xt a i and that if any labor organization hasto the workers of North America, and J.... .
the opening statement My. “a new 'nadveriently petitioned the governor U 
«heme of organization ha, emerged.” fl™[ab y consider said rel ation they 
We say it is not a new scheme. It is an WI" hM,en ,0 rwal1 “ld Petltl<'n’ ’’ I 
old scheme, although perhaps wearing a 
new dress.

While the circular is addressed to all 
workers, we will discuss it from a per
sonal point of view; that is to say, from 
the point of view of the International 
Association of Machinists. We are told 
our Association is old-fashioned and 
obsolete; that it has outlived its useful
ness; that it is a narrow, petty craft 
Union, and cannot satisfactorily ar 
range wages, hours of labor, and general 
working conditions; that we are re
stricted from rendering assistance to 
our fellow workers. Our members— 
numbering over 300,000—know these 
statements to be untrue; they know 
that through our form of organization 
we have reduced the hours to eight al
most universally in our trade; we haw 
increased wages; we have improved 
working conditions immeasurably, and 
have rendered assistance to our fellow 
workers, as hundreds of thousands will 
gladly testify. Through our affiliation 
with the Metal Trades Department—a 
real big union, by the way—we have se
cured the forty-four hour week in the 
Shipbuilding Industry on the Atlantic 

P.O. Box 111; meet» 2nd Friday, in and Pacific Coasts, some 250,000 men 
Labor Hall. being affected. Through the Railway

Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. Employes Department—another big
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. ' Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in union—we have secured an eight hour
Floyds. I Labor Hall. day on every railway in the country,

Credential»—.7. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, » nd committees of this Department are 
J. Rankin. G. A. Booth, Box i>. West Edmonton; now engaged in negotiating a national

Press Committee—«7. Yule, R. McCreath, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor agreement with the railroads.
G. Deeton. Hall. Tho statement that our Organization

is not international, nor even national 
in character, is equally untjrne, and is so 
ridiculous that it is a waste of time to 
discuss it.

Further statements are made that 
whenever members of different trade 

unions in any industry decide to take 
united action in presenting new de
mands or calling a strike, invariably the 
International officers object”; that the 
policy of the men inyolved is reversed, 
and they are ordered back to work. This 
statement is not only erroneous, but 
absolutely false. As a matter of fact, 
our members- -the rank and file—make 
the laws which govern our Association.
They elect their own officers to admin 
ister these laws, and have the power to 
Recall, if their officers prove unworthy 
of the trust reposed in them. Our laws 
provide how strikes may be called, and 
our Officers have taken a solemn obliga
tion to see that this law, and all of our 
laws, are observed.

Statements concerning the policy of 
the American Federation of I^abor are 
equally untrue, and the whole argument 
in favor of * ‘ One Big Union ’r is based 
on a false presentation of the true facts 
regarding matters discussed.

We, therefore, say to those who are 
fostering the * * new ’ ' old idea that they 
are doing the Trade Union movement a 
tremendous injustice in attempting to 
tear down a structure that has taken

It is well in these times to make your selection 
where reputable merchandise only is carried. 
Whether a Suit. Shoes, Shirts, or other Men’s Wear, 
when you purchase at this store you arc assured of 
courteous service, with the maximum of value for 
every dollar spent. Our reputation of 26 years is 
behind every purchase.

just the right size for summer use

$5.50 per Ton -•
PHONE 4446 X '

MAHAR GOAL CO
„ Edmonton’s LAdlng Coal Merchants nan

CRYSTAL LTD.
Office: Kossam Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

THE HOME OF HART-SCHAFFNER & MARX AND SEMI
READY CLOTHES

10139 JASPER AVENUE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
BVBBYTHINO IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

$1.75
Bakee, each, from----- 40c to 11.40

Hoe», each, from-------00c to $1.00
*3.76

Seed», Paint», Oila and Varnishee
Fork Garden Barrow»

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

THE PRIMARY OBJECT
The primary object of laundering generally is to 
thoroughly clean and sterilize, but The Edmonton 
Laundry Way goes fuijther than that. It accom
plishes the object in question with a minimum of 
wear on the garments, thus effecting an important 

' economy.

Edmonton Laundry LimitedMAYOR ASKS FOR
CO OPERATION IN

RIGHTING WRONGS 10123 100th StreetADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

In a signed statement Mayor Charles 
F. Gray, of Winnipeg, pleads for labor, 

j employers, returned soldier» and eivie 
qmrvn op THE PAST l*TenUB®®t» to co-operate ‘1 in making

_____  an earnest and determined. effort to
The preferential union eyetem in the "«ht any wrong. ” which gave rise to 

cloak and suit industry in New York th/ ^n"al sympathetic stnke just end- 
City has practically disappeared before Ied’ We "™«t Jace .he »enon, fact. 
100 per cent unionism, say. President ! w,!th ^telUgent «lut,on of the
Hehiesinger of the International Ladies’ ahen ,eb”> b,*h coat o{ >‘vinK’
Garment Worker.’ Union. <'<'M Profiteering and revolutionary pro

The preferential union system was e. d;a^”d“ Problem,,’*conclude, the state- 
tabliehed several years ago and was 
widely proclaimed by those elements 
who would compromise their opposition 
to the union shop. The system provides 
that trade unionists shall be given the 
preference in employment. “It has been 
in vogue, ’ ' says President Sehlesinger.
“in this city for a number of years, but 
partly through our recent trade union 
agreement and partly through the gen 
oral growth of strong m ion sentiment 
it has been practically done awav 
with.”

Are you on the Voters* List!

PREFERENTIAL SCHEME

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers8 A Steamfitters' Local 488— 
COUNCIL Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th 

street. Phone 72320.Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 
and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
Meets first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets

1st Tuesday in Labor Hall.
Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street ; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 580—Secretary, 
F. Gathcrcole; meets in West Edmon-

month in the^ Labor Hall, Parvis 
block, 101st sfrèèL

STATE UNIONS TO MEET.

Omaha, Neb.—Officers of the Nebra»- j 
ka State Federation of Labor have 
issued a call for the twelfth annual con 
vention, to be held in this city, starting 
August 5 next.

President—R McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018; residence, 72277.

Vice-President—Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary, 
street.

Sergesnt-et nnns—J. Robertson, este A. Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Farmilo Sandison Block.

Trr-LCUrk-J-w-Find,ay-A- T tSTJSrïmZZï:A. Campbell. Thursday, in Labor Hall.
Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. civic Service Local 52—C. M. Small, 

n, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark

ton.

Alf. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR AdvertisersAre you on the Voters’ List!

• Register at\the Civic Block.

JAILED FOR PICKETING,
AND PICKETING AGAIN 

TO BE JAILED AGAIN

ness.

WAREHOUSE 
TO RENT

An injunction judge sentenced eight j 
striking iron molders of Detroit to jail 
for five days each because they violated 
an anti-picketing order. When the men 
were discharged, after serving their sen 
tences, they headed for-the picket lint.

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg. ; meets 

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— 1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.
Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em
it ni 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429

125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

LOCAL UNIONS

UNITY WITH FARMERS. e
Galveston, Texas.—Officers of the 

Farmers’ league have arranged with the 
8tate Federation of T>abor to deliver 
adresses before Texas central labor 
bodies advocating closer co-operation 
between farmers and trade unkmists.

The workers say that the spirit of i 
organization and co-operation between 
producers is the strongest at the present 
time in the history of this state.

Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary,
P. Pack ford, 11418 79th street ; meets 
l»i and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. steMn a*>ovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C.

Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meets 
in Labor Hall.Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre

tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall. 

Bricklayers and Masons Mo. 1—Sec re-

stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
!*646 107th a venue ; meets over Era 
press Theatre.

tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean, 10338 lMth street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Monday», in Labor 

' Hall.

SOLID BRICK WAREHOUSE 33*170 
FEET; FOUR STORIES AND GOOD 
BASEMENT. POSSESSION ABOUT 
OCT. 1, 1919. FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS, APPLY

Are you on the Voters’ List!Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
in Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 18*—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. 1st end 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Walters Local 474—Secre- ■ Stonecutters Secretary, A. Farmilo;
meets in Labor Hall.

V. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jos
eph Hutzal, 9531 109A avenue; meets 

McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre 

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th,street 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,

OIL WORKERS UNITING.

Oil Workers of West Virginia are con 
ducting a vigorous trade union organize 
tion campaign.tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor 

Hail.
Electrical Worker»—Secretary, J. L. MACHINISTS RAISE WAGES.

Machinists of Peoria, Hi,, employed 
in contract shopa won a strike that last 
ed bot s few hours. Wages were raiseo : 
from SO to 92% cents an hour.. Halt

Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary. in Labor Hall.
Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Hawcroft; meets 1st and 3rd 
in Labor Hall. - Thursdays in Labdv^Hall.

General Pipefitters Railway 886—See- Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre
rotary E. E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 7r*n ot paintaking, patient effort to 
Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. j meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall. btrild up. The American labor more-

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. O.TJP. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;
Suthen. 10607 University avenue; meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
meets 1st Friday, In Labor Hall. Hall.

CLERKS JOIN UNION.

Retail clerks and railway clerks of i 
Grafton, W. Va., have organied and 
affiliated with their respective interna 
tionals.

F. BARNH0USE, Civic Block
Register at the Civic Block. Are you on the Voters’ List!
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Ambulance Service
RHONE 1525

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street

VISITORS
You are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and rugs. Give us an opportunity to show 
you how much better we can make your garments 
look.
We employ skilled labor only, which means a great 
deal to yon.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
9614 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West

UNION DIRECTORY

ServicetiMe Footwear for Men
Mvn ’» dark brown calf blucher 
cut heoc .swing toe, wide fitting; 
Goodyear welted sown 
sole. Special.......... ..

Men’s dark brown lace Boot, re
cede toe, and lowiheel; Goodyear 
welted sewn soles. 
tExtra good value at.... $9.00$9.50

EXTRA GOOD VALUE IN WORK SHOES
Me»’» Heavy Work Boot, comes in tan elk, solid throughout, with 
double toe raps, heavy sole, low heel, with standard screwed (P/Î Cfk 
and sewn sole*. Made on wide fitting last. Special..... .............V"»UV

DOMINION SHOE STORE
A. K. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson
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“HomeofElectpical"
- Merchandise •
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO, LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104ST.
- PHONE 6135 *
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